Family Fun Corn Maze and Wetland Park

**Date:** Monday, September 11, 2017
**Tour Duration:** 5 hours
**Departs:** 11:00 AM
**Returns:** 4:00 PM
**Minimum Group Size:** 20 Passengers
**Maximum Group Size:** 50 Passengers
**Rate Per Person:** $75.00 + 5% GST

**Tour Highlights:**
- Corn Maze and nature/farm park
- Ralph Klein Park – wetland park

**Tour Includes:**
- Private transportation with professional driver, light refreshments, admissions to attractions listed

**Tour Excludes:**
- Gratuities, items of personal nature

Kayben’s Farms is a unique way to experience Alberta’s grassland environment. Tour participants will explore the mystery of the corn maze, play in the wheat wonderland, bounce on the giant jumping pillows and slide on the potato sack slide. For the animal lover in your family, there’s a petting zoo! Next, participants will travel to one of Calgary’s best kept secrets: Ralph Klein Park. Explore the largest man-made wetland in Canada and discover the wildlife which call it home including muskrats, herons, pelicans, and coyotes. The park will be home to a new natural playground currently under construction and sponsored by TD Bank Group and its #TDCommonGround initiative. It will include a sculptural mountain climber with hiding and sliding opportunities, log jam climber, boulders and loose parts play area with sand surfacing. Explore the Environmental Education Centre where Calgary Parks hosts many of its Environmental Education programs. Ideal for the young and young at heart! Return to Downtown Calgary late afternoon.